2004 f150 radio fuse

Fuse box in passenger compartment. The fuse panel is located under the right-hand side of the
instrument panel. Remove the trim panel and fuse box cover to access the fuses. To remove the
fuse box cover, place a finger behind the PULL tab and your thumb above the PULL tab as
shown in the illustration, then pull the cover off. Indicator flasher relay , Brake pedal position
switch , Deactivator switch 9C Exterior rear view mirror switch 17B , Seat adjust switch, driver
side front 14A , Driver seat module 14C Heated seat module, driver side front 14C , Heated seat
module, passenger side front 14C , Body conitol module 15K Audio unit 18C , Roof opening
panel switch , Door lock switch, passenger side , Door lock switch, driver side Adjustable pedal
switch. Seat adjust switch, driver side front 14A , Driver seat module 14C Heated seat module,
driver side front 14C , Heated seat module, passenger side front 14C Exterior rear view mirror,
driver side. Exterior rear view mirror, passenger side. Brake pedal position switch. Positive
crankcase ventilation heater, ABS control module. Rear window wiper motor. Indicator flasher
relay, Parking Aid Module PAM , Electronic compass, Electrochromatic inside mirror unit,
Heated seat module, driver side front Heated seat module, passenger side front, Body security
module. Seat weight sensor module. Restraints control module. Audio unit. Roof opening panel
switch. Door lock switch, passenger side, Door lock switch, driver side. Evaporative emission
EVAP canister vent valve. Headlamp right Headlamp left. Instrument cluster. Fog lamps Main
light switch. Main light switch Multifunction switch. Power sliding window switch, rear. Roof
opening panel module. Master window adjust switch. Window adjust switch, passenger side.
Parking Aid Module PAM , Electronic compass, Electrochromatic inside mirror unit, Heated seat
module, driver side front, Heated seat module, passenger side front, Body security module,
Auxiliary power point. Audio unit, Roof opening panel switch, Door lock switch, passenger side,
Door lock switch, driver side. Power sliding window switch, rear, Roof opening panel module,
Master window adjust switch, Window adjust switch, passenger side. CB power sliding window
switch, rear, Roof opening panel module, Master window adjust switch, Window adjust switch,
passenger side. Relay box in engine compartment ford f The relay box is located in the engine
compartment on the left fender. Skip to content. Exterior rear view mirror switch, Seat adjust
switch, driver side front. Driver seat module. Exterior rear view mirror switch, Seat adjust
switch, driver side front, Driver seat module. Delayed accessory power for audio, power door
lock switch and moon roof switch illumination. Asked by Wiki User. The Ford F1 50 pickup truck
radio has two fuses. There will be an in-line fuse behind the radio and a fuse in the fuse box.
Check your fuse panel for a blown radio fuse. According to the F owners manual : 39 - 20 amp
fuse - instrument panel power point 37 - 20 amp fuse - rear power point. From the Ford
Econoline Owners Guide 8 radio memory, 15 amp fuse. According to the owners manual fuse 10
or 14 controls the reverse lights. Unfortunatel, I am having trouble locating the fuse panel to
solve the same problem. If you know where the fuse panel is located let me know. Alternators
are not in a fused circuit. If your alternator isn't working, it's because either the belt is broken,
there is a shorted circuit somewhere, or the alternator is faulty. Its about the 3rd one down on
the left in your fuse box under your driver's side dash. According to the Ford F Owner Guide :
mini fuse 41 is a 20 amp fuse for the cigarette lighter and diagnostic connector power. The fuse
box is on the right side of the floor space on the passenger side. It is covered by a small plastic
panel. On a Ford F : fuse 41 is a yellow color 20 amp mini fuse for the cigarette lighter and
diagnostic connector power according to the owners manual. You can obtained a F Ford pickup
truck radio wiring diagram at most Ford dealerships. Many auto-parts stores will have the wiring
diagram available. Check owner's manual. If you don't have one copy and paste link below; How
do you pull the fuse on a f that controlls the door is ajar light and lights up the cabin and bed
light. Click on the link below Click on Owner Guides The owners manual which includes the
fuse diagram starting at page can be viewed online. Need a fuse diagram for f 4x4. Check the
drivers manual, that info is in there. In a Ford F : The fuel pump inertia switch shut off switch is
located in the front passenger footwell , behind the kick panel access cover where the fuse
panel is also. Fuse diagram on ford F Ask Question. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User
Answered Related Questions. Which fuse number is the radio fuse? What fuse controls your
horn ford F? Where is the fuse for the radio in Ford F? Why doesnt radio work after changing
battery on a f? What fuse controls the auxillory PowerPoint fuse number f? Which fuse controls
the windows and radio on a ford E van? Where is the fuse panel on a F and what fuse controls
the reverse lights? Which fuse control the cigarret lighter on a Ford F? What fuse controls the
alternator in ford f? Which fuse is for the radio in my F ? Which fuse controls the cigarette
lighter on a Ford F 4. Where can you find a fuse box on a ford F? What fuse controls the
cigarette lighter on a ford F 4. Need radio wiring diagram F? What is the radio fuse number in a
F truck? Where is the fuse box for ford and what fuses are for my radio? Which fuse in the fuse
panel is for the lighter in ford F? Where is the fuel pump switch located for a Ford F? Which
fuse controls the interior map light in a F? What is the number to the fuse box diagram on a ford

f? What fuse number is for the Ford F? Need a fuse box diagram for a f or to know what fuse is
the radio or fuel pump? Where is the fuel inertia switch located on a Ford F? Fuse layout for
Ford F? Trending Questions Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a human ever been
mailed via the United States Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow. Who would you
swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. How many feet are in seven minutes?
Asked By Wiki User. Why were the English able to defeat the french in early battles such as the
one at crecy? What are the duties of a health prefect? What letter in the Alphabet is always
waiting in order? What number is the opposite of 0. Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get
its name? When did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann.
How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like
bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on the moon last?
Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the
longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV
dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed What fuse controls the radio on a f ?
Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk dance tiklos? What happens when
heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose rizals parents raise their children?
Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa
Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl cheney-coker? All Rights
Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or
otherwise used, except with prior written permission of Multiply. Fuse box diagram fuse layout ,
location and assignment of fuses and relays Ford F , , , , If electrical parts in your vehicle are not
working, the system may have been overloaded and blown a fuse or tripped a circuit breaker.
Before you replace or repair any electrical parts, check the appropriate fuses or circuit breakers.
To check a fuse, look at the silver-colored band inside the fuse. If the band is broken or melted,
replace the fuse. The power distribution box is located under the right-hand side of the
instrument panel. Remove the trim panel and fuse box cover to access the fuses. To remove the
fuse box cover, place a finger behind the PULL tab and your thumb above the PULL tab as
shown in the illustration, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover, place the top
part of the cover on the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear it click
shut. Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. The relay box is located in the
engine compartment on the left-hand fender. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the
website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic
functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal
information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and
is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents
are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running
these cookies on your website. Always disconnect the battery before servicing high current
fuses. Always replace a fuse with one that has the specified amperage rating. Using a fuse with
a higher amperage rating can cause severe wire damage and could start a fire. Never replace a
broken fuse with anything other than a new fuse. Use always an intact fuse of the same color. If
a fuse blows again contact a qualified service center. Main Page. This website uses cookies to
improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish.
Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you
navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as
necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic
functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Delayed accessory power for audio, power door lock switch and
moonroof switch illumination. Shift solenoid, CMS 12 and 22, Ignition coils , 4. Instrument
cluster high beam indicator, High beam headlamps, DRL disable relay Driver power seat,
Adjustable pedals, Memory module pedals, seats Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider
the eleventh-generation Ford F, produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Ford F
, , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn about the
assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. The fuse panel is located under the right-hand
side of the instrument panel behind the cover. Remove the trim panel and fuse box cover to
access the fuses. To remove the fuse box cover, place a finger behind the PULL tab and your
thumb above the P
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ULL tab as shown in the illustration, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover,
place the top part of the cover on the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until
you hear it click shut. Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. The relay box
is located in the engine compartment on the left fender. How to check the fuses? How to replace
a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Ford F Table of Contents.
Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to
ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we
will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Delayed accessory power for audio,
power door lock switch and moonroof switch illumination. Delayed accessoiy power for audio,
power door lock switch and moonroof switch illumination. Delayed accessoiy power for audio,
power door lock switch and moon roof switch illumination.

